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In an environment with many local, remote, persistent, and episodic sources of pollution, m
 eteorology
is the primary factor that drives periods of unhealthy air quality and reduced visibility. The 2016
Korea-United States Air Quality (KORUS-AQ) field study provides a unique opportunity to examine the
impact of meteorology on the relative influence of local and transboundary pollution. Much of the KORUSAQ campaign can be grouped into four distinct research periods based on observed synoptic meteorology,
including a period of complex aerosol vertical profiles driven by dynamic meteorology, stagnation under a
persistent anticyclone, low-level transport and haze development, and a blocking pattern. These episodes
are examined using a diverse archive of ground, airborne, and satellite data. While frontal boundaries
are recognized as the primary mechanism driving pollution transport in eastern Asia, results show that
they are not always related to sustained periods of hazardous air quality and reduced visibility at the
surface. Significant long-range transport of pollution and dust was constrained to a few short events,
suggesting that the majority of pollutants sampled during KORUS-AQ originated from local sources. A
severe regional pollution episode is examined in detail, featuring dense haze and significant secondary
particle formation within a shallow moist boundary layer. Observations during KORUS-AQ also highlight a
rapid, 40 ppbv increase in ozone pollution as a strong sea breeze front traversed the Seoul Metropolitan
Area. Representativeness of meteorology and pollution conditions measured by KORUS-AQ is considered
by comparison with climatology. This analysis is an essential step toward improved local and regional
forecasting of air quality and visibility.
Keywords: Air quality; Pollution; Meteorology; Visibility; Pollution transport; Transboundary pollution;
KORUS-AQ
1. Introduction
Air quality is a growing environmental concern in many
regions across the globe. Increased populations, energy
use, and industrial activity continue to generate pollutants that impact human health (e.g., Kampa and Castanas,
2008; Shang et al., 2013; Liao et al., 2017) and produce
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hazardous visibility conditions (e.g., Tao et al., 2012; Fu
and Chen, 2017). Over the past few decades, pollution
resulting from rapid industrialization has made Eastern
Asia a focal point for air quality field studies (e.g., Liu
et al., 1997; Jacob et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2009; Flowers
et al., 2010; Tsay et al., 2016). Understanding the factors
contributing to poor air quality in this region was the
primary objective of the Korea-United States Air Quality
(KORUS-AQ) field study during May–June 2016 (https://
espo.nasa.gov/home/korus-aq/content/KORUS-AQ). A
variety of measurements were taken from multiple aircraft, ground sites, and ships within the territorial waters
and airspace of South Korea and Japan. The broad scope
of KORUS-AQ provides an unprecedented opportunity for
analysis of air quality and visibility hazards arising from
the combination of local and transboundary pollution.
The Korean Peninsula is an ideal location for an air quality field study due to its position along the Asian Pacific
Rim. This region is known for an expansive “atmospheric
brown cloud”, which is often linked to unhealthy air
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quality and poor visibility (e.g., Ramanathan et al., 2007).
Development and evolution of this regional haze is driven
by specific meteorology and its impact on multiple sources
and species of industrial pollution (Huang et al., 2012; Fu
and Chen, 2017). Eastward transport is highly correlated
with mid-latitude cyclones and associated frontal boundaries (Xiao et al., 1997; Bey et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2003;
Kim and Chung, 2005; Yoshitomi et al., 2011). These same
disturbances influence transport of mineral dust from the
Gobi and Taklamakan deserts in central Asia (Takemi and
Seino, 2005; Itahashi et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2015; Chen
et al., 2017; Ha et al., 2017), and facilitate heterogeneous
chemical reactions with industrial pollutants (e.g., Ren
et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2019). Synoptic weather patterns
driving dust events can differ significantly from periods of
enhanced fine particle pollution (Jung et al., 2019). Broad
climate oscillations, such as El Nino/Southern Oscillation,
further influence observed pollution regimes (e.g., Liu et
al., 2013; Zhao et al., 2018; Jeong et al., 2018).
Transport of dust particles and industrial pollution from
the Asian continent to Korea typically peaks in early to
mid-spring (March–May; Liu et al., 2003; Shao and Dong,
2006). By mid-May, these impacts gradually begin to
diminish. The late spring (May–June) measurement period
of KORUS-AQ was selected because local pollution sources
would likely play a greater role in determining observed
pollution levels. Photochemical pollution also reaches a
relative peak during this period (e.g., Itahashi et al., 2013).
However, pollution-relevant meteorology in eastern Asia
can vary significantly at both seasonal and yearly time
scales (e.g., Chen et al., 1991; Zhang et al., 1997). A variety
of local and transboundary pollution sources can therefore influence surface air quality at any location on the
Korean Peninsula, making it effectively a crossroads of
pollution in eastern Asia.
Vertical profiles of pollution are also highly dependent
on local and regional meteorology. Significant variation
in the depth, altitude, and composition of pollution layers has been observed across eastern Asia (e.g., Oltmans
et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2011; Wong et al., 2017). Frontal
boundaries are known for lifting pollution and dust particles from the boundary layer to the free troposphere (Bey
et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2003). Strong mid-latitude cyclones
facilitate mixing of stratospheric ozone into the troposphere (e.g., Hwang et al., 2007). Conversely, periods of
stagnation often result in pollution trapped near the surface, with variation in air quality driven by localized circulations, such as the land-sea breeze (e.g., Ryu and Baik,
2013). Specific meteorology can therefore have a significant impact on the vertical structure of aerosols and trace
gases, drastically impacting the extent of downwind transport and chemical evolution.
The health and safety implications of extreme pollution
episodes and reduced visibility have motivated the development of comprehensive surface observation networks and
modern satellite sensors capable of retrieving parameters
relevant to air quality (e.g., Holben et al., 2001; Choi et al.,
2018; Eck et al., 2018; Zhang et al., 2018). These observations now provide unprecedented near-real-time detection
and monitoring capabilities across South Korea and other

regions of eastern Asia. A growing suite of chemical and
aerosol transport modeling applications provide advanced
warning of hazardous conditions (e.g., Choi et al., 2019;
Lennartson et al., 2018). However, all of this technology,
from the observing capability of satellites to the vertical profiles used in models, is highly dependent on meteorology.
With six weeks of detailed measurements, the KORUS-AQ
campaign provides a unique opportunity to examine the
key synoptic and mesoscale meteorology driving the
diverse pollution regimes observed in Korea. This article
provides a comprehensive overview of each pollution
regime observed during the mission, ranging from periods dominated by local sources of pollution to significant
long-range transport events. A variety of meteorological
data, vertical profiles, and ground, airborne, and satellite observations are employed in this pursuit. Additional
perspective is provided by comparing the meteorology
observed during KORUS-AQ with a 30-year climatology,
and considering the potential impacts on local pollution
regimes from key climate oscillations that influence eastern Asia. We anticipate that this analysis will establish a
foundation for improved forecasts of air quality and visibility in eastern Asia.
2. Study region and measurement strategy
The KORUS-AQ campaign was headquartered at Osan
Airbase in South Korea during late spring 2016. The

campaign consisted of 22 total airborne measurement
days, with the first research flights conducted on 02 May
and the last on 10 June. The study domain was generally
bounded by the extent of South Korean airspace, but a
few research flights did extend into Japanese airspace
(Figure 1). Major ground instrumentation sites were
located at Olympic Park in Seoul and the Taehwa Forest to
the southeast of Seoul. Several additional ground research
and operational monitoring sites were available across
South Korea and Southern Japan.
KORUS-AQ employed three research aircraft, including the NASA DC-8, NASA B-200 King Air, and Hanseo
University King Air. This combined fleet provided a variety of in-situ and remote sensing-based instrumentation
capable of taking in situ measurements from the surface
to altitudes above 8 km, with remote-sensing instruments
looking upwards and downwards to complete the atmospheric profile. Research flights were typically coordinated
between all three platforms using a variety of measurement
techniques. Flight tracks for the NASA DC-8 are plotted in
Figure 1. The NASA B-200 King Air and Hanseo University
King Air followed similar flight tracks, but did not travel
as far from the Korean Peninsula. Vertical profiling was
conducted by the DC-8 in the vicinity of the Olympic
Park and Taehwa sites during the morning, afternoon,
and evening of most flight days to examine diurnal variation in pollution. Several research flights were designed
to coincide with observations taken onboard two research
ships operating in Korean waters as part of the concurrent
Korea-United States Ocean Color (KORUS-OC) expedition
(GEO-CAPE, 2015). Full details of the KORUS-AQ mission
and measurement strategy are provided by Crawford
(manuscript in preparation).
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Figure 1: KORUS-AQ study region map. All flights were conducted from Osan Air Base (blue marker). Red lines
denote flight tracks for the NASA DC-8. The other aircraft followed similar flight tracks, but did not travel as far from
the Korean Peninsula. Olympic Park and the Taehwa Research Forest (black markers) represent the two major ground
instrumentation sites, which were overflown routinely by KORUS-AQ aircraft. Green dots represent the locations of
AirKorea surface pollution monitors. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f1
3. General meteorology and observed pollution
The climate of South Korea is temperate, featuring four
distinct seasons of winter, spring, summer and fall. Rainfall is heaviest during July and August, with surface temperatures often exceeding 30°C. The winter season of
December to February is the driest, with temperatures
often falling below freezing.
The polar jet stream serves as the primary storm track
(westerly), influencing the development, progression, and
intensity of mid-latitude cyclones and associated frontal
boundaries (Figure 2). By mid-spring, disturbances associated with the polar jet often pass directly over the Korean
Peninsula, influencing transport of dust, wildfire smoke,
and industrial pollution (e.g., Liu et al., 2003; Lee et al.,
2005; Shao and Dong, 2006; Lee et al., 2015; Fromm et al.,
2016). During the late-spring (May–June) measurement
period of KORUS-AQ, the polar jet stream remained the
most dominant feature affecting Korean synoptic meteorology, but its position and intensity was highly variable,
especially over the Asian continent.
An intensifying polar jet stream was observed over the
Pacific Ocean during the second half of KORUS-AQ (25
May to 10 June), associated with the temperature gradient induced by the northward migration of the East
Asian Monsoon (Sampe and Xie, 2010). The low-level
boundary between the warm and moist monsoonal air
mass and cooler/drier mid-latitude air masses is very

distinct in late spring, often referred to as “Meiyu” in
China, “Baiu” in Japan, and “Changma” in Korea (Ding
and Chan, 2005; Sampe and Xie, 2010; Lee et al., 2017).
This monsoon boundary (e.g., Meiyu-Baiu or Changma
Front) is evidenced by a quasi-stationary band of convective clouds and thunderstorms, slowly approaching Korea
from the south (Figure 2). The monsoon boundary typically reaches the Korean Peninsula in July, well after the
KORUS-AQ measurement period. However, the associated increase in observed rainfall did reach the southern
portion of the study region by early June 2016, south of
Jeju Island (Figure 1). Rainy periods were driven by disturbances migrating along the monsoonal boundary
(e.g., Ding and Chan, 2005), which effectively served as a
secondary storm track near the end of the campaign.
The synoptic features highlighted in Figure 2 set the
stage for regional and localized pollution regimes, including periods of reduced visibility (e.g., Demuzere et al.,
2009; Kim et al., 2014; Zheng et al., 2015; Liao et al., 2017).
When considering observed synoptic meteorology, much
of the KORUS-AQ campaign can be grouped into four
distinct research periods:
1. Dynamic meteorology and complex aerosol vertical
profiles (01–16 May);
2.	
Stagnation under a persistent anticyclone (17–22
May);
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Figure 2: Schematic describing the key features that drive Korean meteorology in late spring. Shading indicates
the mean position of the westerly polar jet stream (upper-level, 250 hPa) derived from wind speeds averaged over the
entire KORUS-AQ measurement period (01 May–10 June 2016; NCEP–NCAR meteorological reanalysis). Brown symbols indicate important low-level features. Primary dust source regions (Gobi and Taklamakan deserts) are denoted by
a dashed orange circle. Black box indicates the approximate KORUS-AQ study region (Figure 1). The location of each
atmospheric component in this diagram varies. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f2
3.	Dynamic meteorology, low-level transport, and haze
development (25–31 May);
4. Blocking pattern (01–07 June).
Figure 3 provides a time series of the distributions of ozone
and atmospheric particulate matter with a diameter of less
than 2.5 µm (PM2.5) observed at AirKorea surface monitors
(Figure 1, green dots; AirKorea, 2018) across the study
region for the duration of KORUS-AQ. While ozone pollution frequently exceeded the Korean eight-hourly air quality standard of 60 ppbv, the 24-hour PM2.5 standard of 50
µg/m3 was only exceeded during a few distinct periods. This
variation is a direct result of observed synoptic and mesoscale meteorology. Subsequent discussion highlights the
meteorology associated with each research period in detail.
4. The role of cold fronts in surface air quality
Cold fronts have long been recognized as the primary mechanism for episodic periods of pollution transport/export
from the Asian mainland to the Pacific Ocean (Xiao et al.,
1997; Bey et al., 2001; Fuelberg et al., 2003; Liu et al., 2003;
Kim and Chung, 2005; Yoshitomi et al., 2011). Previous field
campaigns have shown that pollution is frequently lifted
above the boundary layer ahead of cold fronts, while the
post frontal air mass can facilitate low-level westerly transport (e.g., Bey et al., 2001; Liu et al., 2003). However, observations during the KORUS-AQ measurement period reveal

that a specific synoptic environment is required for cold
fronts to induce persistent air quality and visibility impacts
at the surface.
Five out of the ten significant frontal boundaries
observed during KORUS-AQ (50%) passed through the
study region during the first two weeks of the campaign
(Figure 3), which featured dynamic synoptic meteorology
typical of mid-spring in eastern Asia (Chen et al., 1991,
Takemi and Seino, 2005). Dynamic meteorology was also
observed during the fourth week of KORUS-AQ (25–31
May), allowing four additional cold fronts to reach the
study region. While these periods were each characterized
by a relatively active storm track, surface air quality and
visibility impacts were much more severe during the second dynamic period of 25–31 May (Figure 3). This disparity was driven by the relative strength of surface frontal
boundaries, which is controlled by the available dynamic
forcing.
Figure 4a displays the mean 250 hPa heights and
wind speeds (upper-troposphere) during the initial
period of dynamic meteorology from the National Center
for Environmental Prediction and National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCEP/NCAR) meteorological reanalysis dataset, revealing that a relatively strong polar jet
stream (averaging 35 ms–1, 68 kt) was frequently positioned near the study region, supporting progressive
storm movement. The polar jet also persisted along the
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Figure 3: Distributions of ozone and PM2.5 across South Korea during KORUS-AQ. Distributions of ozone (top)
and PM2.5 (bottom) from AirKorea surface monitors across South Korea (Figure 1, green dots) during the KORUS-AQ
field study period of 01 May to 10 June 2016. The boxes are bounded by the 25th and 75th percentiles, with the median
indicated as a line bisecting each box. Whiskers indicate the 5th and 95th percentiles. Days of airborne data collection
are highlighted in green. Red lines denote Korean air quality standards. Periods of stagnation and sustained low-level
pollution transport are highlighted in yellow and orange, respectively. The primary dynamic period and blocking pattern are denoted by black arrows. Cold front passages are numbered sequentially (Fi) at the bottom of each image.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f3
border between China and Mongolia, allowing transient
upper-level disturbances to induce vertical motion in a
region known for prolific low-level cyclogenesis during the
spring (Chen et al., 1991). Several mid-latitude cyclones
developed over this region, and approached Korea from
the west (Figure 4a, dark red arrows). These systems
were each associated with relatively strong surface frontal boundaries that induced rapid changes in observed

surface weather conditions, resulting in short cycles
between localized pollution, dust transport, rainy, and
clear/clean conditions. Unhealthy pollution was therefore unable to persist, and was frequently lifted above
the surface, producing complex vertical profiles of pollution. AirKorea ground sites observed some of the lowest
ozone and PM2.5 levels during this first dynamic period of
KORUS-AQ (Figure 3).
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Figure 4: Average synoptic meteorology for the four research periods of KORUS-AQ. Left panels coincide with
dynamic conditions and right panels coincide with stagnant or blocking conditions. The polar jet stream is displayed
as 250 hPa wind speed (shaded), vectors, and heights (black contours) averaged over each KORUS-AQ research period
(NCEP–NCAR meteorological reanalysis). Brown arrows and dashed brown line indicate the mean position of the
low-level mid-latitude storm track and the monsoon boundary (e.g., Meiyu, Baiu, Changma Front), respectively. DOI:
https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f4
In contrast, the second period of dynamic meteorology (25–31 May) featured a significantly weaker polar
jet stream over central Asia (Figure 4b). The mid-latitude storm track was displaced to the north of the study
region, while the low-level monsoon boundary continued
to approach from the south. These conditions resulted in
comparatively weaker frontal boundaries affecting the
study region and slower progression. Vertical motion was
reduced, favoring sustained low-level westerly transport
and secondary particle formation induced by both local
and distant sources. This period therefore coincided with
the most unhealthy ozone and PM2.5 levels observed at the
surface during KORUS-AQ (Figure 3). Details of these contrasting pollution regimes are provided in the following
sections.

5. Dynamic meteorology and complex aerosol
vertical profiles
While sustained surface air quality impacts were absent,
the early dynamic period of KORUS-AQ featured the most
complex vertical profiles of aerosol particles and trace
gasses observed during the campaign. The coincidence
of a strong jet stream and associated cyclogenesis over
the primary dust source regions of central Asia (Gobi and
Taklamakan deserts, Figures 2, 4a) was ideal for initiating
expansive springtime dust storms (e.g., Takemi and Seino,
2005; Liu et al., 2010). As mid-latitude cyclones developed
and strengthened over these regions, increasing surface
winds began the process of lofting dust particles into the
atmosphere, especially along the southern and western
sides of the circulation (Takemi and Seino, 2005).
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Figure 5a–d provides true color imagery from the
Advanced Himawari Imager (AHI) onboard the Himawari-8
Satellite. This display highlights two strong mid-latitude
cyclones that developed over central Asia, traversed the
primary dust source regions, and affected Korea during 03–06 May. An expansive dust plume was associated with the second cyclone as it approached Korea on
05–06 May (Figure 5c, d). Over time, these airborne dust
plumes encountered large-scale lifting mechanisms associated with the broader storm system, including distinct
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frontal boundaries and the expansive warm conveyor
belt (Eckhardt et al., 2004; Itahashi et al., 2010; Fromm
et al., 2016). These processes ultimately lofted dust particles over a broad range of altitudes, facilitating transport
to Korea. However, as each storm system passed over the
industrialized regions of northern China, the same lifting
mechanisms enabled other forms of pollution to reach
similar altitudes (e.g, Shin et al., 2015; Lamb et al., 2018),
facilitating heterogeneous chemical reactions (e.g., Ren
et al., 2019; Wu et al., 2019).

Figure 5: Large dynamic forcing, dust transport, and ensuing surface impacts. AHI true color imagery for 03–06
May 2016 (a–d), highlighting dynamic meteorology and dust transport. Storm systems/frontal boundaries are numbered sequentially. Brown box indicates the approximate KORUS-AQ study domain. A complete time series of PM10
(black) and PM ratio (PM10/PM2.5, green) is provided in (e) for an observing station located in Seoul (#108: 37.5714°N,
126.9658°E). Cold front passages are highlighted in light blue, with periods of precipitation indicated by a solid blue
bar on the upper x-axis. Beige shading indicates the approximate duration of each NASA DC-8 science flight. Black
bars on the bottom x-axis indicate nighttime periods (12:00–20:00 UTC, 21:00–05:00 LT). Red stars coincide with
dust particles mixing to surface in Figure 6. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f5
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Complex layering of aerosol particles was a frequent
occurrence during the early dynamic period of KORUS-AQ,
especially between 04 and 07 May. Figure 6 provides
an example vertical profile from 04 and 05 May via the
ground-based High Spectral Resolution Lidar (HSRL)
located in Seoul (University of Wisconsin, 2019), which was
deployed by NASA during KORUS-AQ. The HSRL provides
separation between the molecular background and particulate (cloud and aerosol) scattering with very high signal
to noise. This capability provides direct measurements of
the particulate backscatter cross-section and depolarization at a wavelength of 532 nm. The system also provides
attenuated backscatter at 1064 nm, facilitating observations of aerosol vertical profiles and cloud properties.
During 04–05 May, Korea was positioned between
the two mid-latitude cyclones highlighted in Figure 5a,
b, with one passing on 03 May and second approaching
from the west. HSRL backscatter data highlight several
layers of aerosol between the surface and 8.0 km above
ground level (AGL), especially during the nighttime period
of 04 May and the morning hours of 05 May (Figure 6a).
Measurements of the linear depolarization ratio (DPR)
reveal that this complex layering structure is comprised
of both dust and other pollutants (Figure 6b). Large DPR
values indicate the presence of non-spherical particles,
i.e. dust, with one layer located near the surface, and
3–4 additional layers located between 2 and 8 km AGL
ahead of the approaching storm system on 05 May. Layers

corresponding with large backscatter values and low DPR
values indicate other pollutants comprised of spherical
particles. A cirrus cloud layer arrived ahead of the frontal
system at 12.5 km, starting at 00:00 UTC on 05 May. Water
clouds attenuated the lidar signal after 08:00 UTC, with a
cloud base of ~2 km. Regions where the signal is attenuated are masked in black.
The lowest dust layer arrived in Seoul surmounting the
stable nocturnal boundary layer and subsequently mixed
to the surface a few hours after sunrise on 04 and 05 May
(Figure 6b). The presence of these relatively coarse dust
particles is confirmed by the corresponding increase in
particulate matter with a diameter of less than 10 µm
(PM10, Figure 5c) observed by the Korean Meteorological
Administration (KMA) near the HSRL site in Seoul (KMA
station #108, 37.5714°N, 126.9658°E). Elevated levels
of surface PM10 were also observed during 06–07 May,
driven by similar meteorology. The ratio of PM10 to PM2.5
(PM ratio) derived from the entire AirKorea network (e.g.,
Figure 3) exceeded 3.0 on 04 May and 07 May (KORUS-AQ
average = 1.9), suggesting that dust particles far outnumbered other sources of fine particle pollution near the
surface on these dates. Research flights were conducted
on all three days, providing detailed measurements of the
chemistry and aerosol properties within each individual
dust and pollution layer.
Backward trajectories (Figure 7a) reveal that all dust
and pollution layers highlighted in the 04–05 May HSRL

Figure 6: HSRL vertical profiles featuring complex layering of aerosol particles and dust transport. Atmospheric backscatter cross-section at 532 nm (a) and linear depolarization (b) observed by the HSRL in Seoul during
a period featuring complex aerosol vertical profiles driven by dynamic meteorology (04–05 May 2016). Altitude is
provided above mean sea-level (MSL), which is an approximate AGL altitude (Seoul 38 m MSL). The approximate duration of each NASA DC-8 science flight is denoted by a brown arrow. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f6
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Figure 7: FLEXPART backward trajectories comparing the two dynamic periods of KORUS-AQ. FLEXPART
backward trajectories initialized on 04 May 2016 (a) and 25 May 2016 (b). Particles were released in three specific
altitude ranges above the Seoul HSRL observation site, coincident with the vertical profiles in Figures 6 and 9. Each
trajectory (different symbols for each release altitude range) is plotted at three-hourly time intervals, color coded by
its altitude AGL at that time. Points with grey shading and “month-day” annotations indicate positions at 00:00 UTC.
DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f7
display (Figure 6) likely originated near the surface in
either northern China or Mongolia over the preceding 3–4
days, and were subsequently lifted by the two mid-latitude
cyclones highlighted in Figure 5a–d. These trajectories
were calculated with the FLEXible PARTicle (FLEXPART)
model (version 10.3; Pisso et al., 2019), driven by six-hourly
analyses from the National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP) Global Forecast System (GFS) model
(2019), interlaced by the three-hourly forecasts. Using a
six hour time window (00:00–06:00 UTC), 250,000 particles were released in three specific altitude ranges above
the Seoul HSRL observation site: 0–2.5 km, 2.5–5 km,
5–7.5 km AGL. Particles were followed back in time for
one week. Figure 7 displays mass-weighted center trajectories based on the methods of Stohl et al. (2002).
The active storm track driving the complex aerosol vertical profiles observed in early May also produced an environment favorable for stratosphere-to-troposphere exchange
from “tropopause folding”, which is often associated with
intrusions of stratospheric ozone into the middle and/or
upper troposphere (e.g., Hwang et al., 2007). Future studies can employ ozonesonde and aircraft profiles taken
during this period of KORUS-AQ for a more detailed examination. The early dynamic period of KORUS-AQ therefore
provides an essential dataset for validating the vertical
component of chemistry and aerosol transport models,
including entrainment of dust particles into the boundary
layer, lifting of pollution by strong frontal boundaries, and
stratosphere-to-troposphere exchange.
6. Dynamic meteorology, low-level transport,
and haze development
The most unhealthy surface air quality observed during
KORUS-AQ was related to a series of weak cold fronts, the
first of which reached the study region during the even-

ing of 24 May. It traversed the Korean Peninsula from
northwest to southeast, and exited the study region by
the afternoon of 25 May (Figure 8a). Light southwesterly
winds (less than 5 ms–1) were observed within the boundary layer behind the front, facilitating gradual transport
of pollution from China into the study region. Modeling
results highlight the Shandong Province as the largest contributor during this period (Choi et al., 2019). FLEXPART
backward trajectories initialized on 25 May (Figure 7b)
confirm the gradual transport of pollution from S handong
Province to Seoul below 2.5 km AGL. A secondary weak
cold front on 26 May reinforced this transport pattern,
and provided a lifting mechanism for the pollution that
arrived in Korea in the wake of the first frontal passage.
Conditions remained favorable for transport of Chinese
pollution through 27 May.
A second series of two weak cold fronts initiated a separate transport event during 29–31 May, which peaked
ahead of the final frontal passage on the morning of 31
May (Figure 8b). In this case, light westerly winds ahead of
the approaching front enhanced pollution transport during the morning hours. The front also facilitated convergence and lifting of any pollution that arrived in the study
region following the first cold front on 29 May. Northerly
winds were observed following the final frontal passage
(Figure 8b), effectively ending this transport regime.
Both transport events featured unhealthy levels of
ozone (e.g., 60–90 ppbv) and the highest PM2.5 concentrations (>50 µg/m3) observed at AirKorea ground sites
during the campaign (Figure 3). HSRL data highlight
the persistent low-level pollution layer observed in Seoul
during the first transport event (Figure 9a). Large backscatter values show that the pollution was generally
contained within 2 km of the surface, aside from some
lifting to 4 km during the secondary frontal passage on
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Figure 8: Weaker dynamic forcing, sustained low-level pollution transport, and haze development. Schematics highlighting the synoptic features that initiated the most significant period of low-level pollution transport
on 25 May (a) and ended the second period of transport on 31 May (b). Both schematics are based on the 00:00
UTC (09:00 LT) analysis of the Global Air-Land Weather Exploitation Model (GALWEM), with precipitation displayed in green, cloud cover in white, surface wind barbs in gray, and cold fronts in blue. A complete time series of
surface temperature (red) and relative humidity (blue) is provided in (c) for an observing station located in Seoul
(#108: 37.5714°N, 126.9658°E). Cold front passages are highlighted in light blue, with periods of precipitation
indicated by a solid blue bar on the upper x-axis (front #1). Black bars on the bottom x-axis indicate nighttime
periods (12:00–20:00 UTC, 21:00–05:00 LT). Periods of reduced surface visibility are displayed in shades of yellow
and brown. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f8
26 May. This pollution layer coincided with low DPR values, which are indicative of spherical, non-dust aerosols. A
few aerosol layers with higher DPR values were observed
above the low-level pollution during these transport
events (Figure 9b), likely indicating the presence of dust.
Backward trajectories initialized at the HSRL site support
potential transport of dust particles from northern China
above 2.5 km AGL (Figure 7b). However, these layers
corresponded with significantly lower backscatter crosssections than the dynamic period at the beginning of the
campaign (Figure 6), and therefore significantly less dust
mass. Near-surface fine particle pollution was indeed the
primary feature observed during this second period of
dynamic meteorology.
Relative humidity (RH) generally remained above
60% near the Olympic Park site in Seoul (Station #108:
37.5714°N, 126.9658°E) from the initial frontal passage

on 24 May until the afternoon of 27 May (Figure 8c).
Sustained humid low-level conditions provided an optimal environment for heterogeneous chemical reactions
to produce secondary particles, especially during the first
and most significant transport event. These included both
secondary inorganic aerosols (SIA; e.g., sulfate, nitrate, and
ammonium) and secondary organic aerosols (SOA) (Fu and
Chen, 2017; Liu et al., 2018). Light surface winds allowed
secondary aerosols originating from transboundary pollution to mix with those originating from local sources
of pollution. Transboundary pollution (from China) may
therefore only partially explain the elevated PM2.5 and SOA
production observed during this period (e.g., Nault et al.,
2018; Jordan et al., manuscript in preparation).
Humid conditions in a shallow boundary layer fostered
the production of SIA that in turn promoted the development and persistence of haze (Jordan et al., manuscript in
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Figure 9: HSRL vertical profiles featuring sustained low-level pollution transport and haze development.
Atmospheric backscatter cross-section at 532 nm (a) and linear depolarization (b) observed by the HSRL in Seoul
during the most significant period of sustained low-level pollution transport (25–26 May 2016). Altitude is provided
above mean sea-level (MSL), which is an approximate AGL altitude (Seoul 38 m MSL). The approximate duration of
each NASA DC-8 science flight is denoted by a brown arrow. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f9
preparation, and references therein). Gas-phase NOx (local
emissions) and SO2 (largely from transboundary transport)
underwent gas-phase and heterogeneous reactions locally
that produced SIA. The hygroscopicity of particulate nitrate
and sulfate readily promotes the uptake of water, leading
to particle growth that increases available surface area for
further SIA production. The positive feedback between
SIA production and water uptake provided the essential
ingredients for haze development (visibility <10 km; Tao et
al., 2012). Figure 10a displays true color satellite imagery
from the Visible Infrared Imaging Radiometer Suite (VIIRS)
for the afternoon of 25 May. An expansive region of dense
haze is evident, extending across the Yellow Sea to the
Korean Coastline. Similar conditions persisted through
00:00 UTC on 27 May (09:00 local time [LT]). The study
region was essentially located in an extension of the
“atmospheric brown cloud” that is often present over eastern China (e.g., Ramanathan et al., 2007).
Observed visibility in Seoul generally remained below
10 km, often falling below 5 km (Figure 8c). Vertical
profiles of temperature and dew point (radiosonde thermodynamic profiles) obtained at Osan Air Base (RKSO,
six-hourly intervals) reveal that this haze event was characterized by a relatively shallow (540–1300 m deep) and
moist boundary layer during daytime, surmounted by a
significantly drier air mass. An example for 25 May at
06:00 UTC (15:00 LT) is provided in Figure 10b. A temperature inversion prevented vertical mixing beyond
1000 m AGL, thus sustaining hazardous pollution levels

near the surface, reinforced by persistent southwesterly
transport. The resulting haze layer reduced the solar
radiation reaching the surface, which likely contributed
to the relatively cool temperatures observed during this
event (Figure 8c). Over time, this pollution-induced
cooling likely reinforced a shallow mixing depth, exemplifying an aerosol-radiation feedback mechanism that
has been observed previously in Eastern Asia (e.g., Wang
et al., 2014). Shallow mixing depths also support persistent humid conditions (large RH), which support
increased secondary particle formation via heterogeneous reactions, further reducing the solar radiation
reaching the surface (Liu et al., 2018). These combined
feedback loops can rapidly increase fine particle pollution and further reduce visibility at the surface (Wang
et al., 2014; Liu et al., 2018).
A shallow, moist boundary layer surmounting relatively
cool late spring sea surface temperatures facilitated the
development of scattered fog near the Yellow Sea coastline (Figure 10a). Foggy conditions were also reported
at several stations across Korea, especially near the coast
during the nighttime and morning hours of the first
transport event. HSRL observations highlight the fog layers observed near Seoul during the first transport event
(25–27 May; Figure 9). Relatively light surface wind
speeds and reduced mixing allowed fog layers to persist.
Abundant PM2.5 provided a surplus of available cloud condensation nuclei (CCN), likely resulting in an abundance
of small cloud droplets (indirect aerosol effect; Lohmann
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Figure 10: Surface visibility and thermodynamic profile observed during sustained low-level pollution
transport. Surface visibility and thermodynamic profile observed during the most significant period of sustained
low-level pollution transport during KORUS-AQ. (a) VIIRS true color imagery at 04:40 UTC (13:40 LT) on 25 May 2016,
with surface visibility observations (km) denoted in yellow. Red star indicates the Seoul Metropolitan Area and red
circle indicates the location of Osan Airbase (RKSO). (b) Radiosonde profile from RKSO at 06:00 UTC (15:00 LT), with
red and blue curves indicating the environmental temperature and dew point, respectively. Profile of wind speed and
direction is displayed on the right (1 kt = 0.51 ms−1). DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f10
and Feichter, 2005). These conditions are known for further enhancing the severity and persistence of fog layers, occasionally resulting in pollution-driven “superfog”
(Kokkola et al., 2003; Achtemeier, 2009).
While haze and fog were also observed during the second transport event (29–31 May), observed RH decreased
by ~20% during daytime (Figure 8c). Visibility reductions were therefore less severe. Detailed analysis of the

meteorological variables driving these pollution regimes,
including the relative strength of frontal boundaries and
their inter-annual variability, is essential for understanding unhealthy air quality and poor visibility in Korea, as
well as broader regions of eastern Asia. The impact of
dense, regional haze events on boundary layer dynamics
also remains a significant challenge for numerical weather
prediction models.
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7. Stagnation under a persistent anticyclone
A significant change in synoptic meteorology occurred
during the third week of KORUS-AQ (17–22 May). Stagnant conditions developed in the wake of the final frontal
system associated with the early dynamic period. An active
jet stream was replaced by a persistent anticyclone and
weak synoptic flow (Figure 4c). Large-scale subsidence
reduced wind speeds and increased surface temperatures,
which enhanced ozone production, thereby increasing
the total exceedances of Korean air quality standards during daytime (Figure 3). However, relatively dry low-level
conditions (RH below 40–50%) enhanced nighttime radiative cooling, allowing for relatively low temperatures,
and therefore a large diurnal temperature range.
Dry and warm conditions supported daytime mixing depths of 1500–3000 m (via the RKSO, six-hourly
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profiles), thus preventing the confinement of PM2.5 near
the surface. Dry conditions are also unfavorable for abundant secondary aerosol particle formation (Fu and Chen,
2017; Liu et al., 2018), partially explaining the relatively
low PM2.5 levels observed during this period (Figure 3).
Another reason stems from the position of the low-level
(850 hPa) anticyclone, which induced east-southeasterly
winds over much of the study region (Figure 11a). This
meteorology effectively precluded transport of industrial
pollution from other regions of the Asian mainland.
The only exception was potential transport of smoke particles from wildfires in Siberia, which has been observed
sporadically during late spring in Korea and Japan (e.g.,
Lee et al., 2005; Jeong et al., 2008; Ikeda and Tanimoto,
2015). Figure 11b displays VIIRS true color imagery and
fire detections (750 m) on 18 May (~04:45 UTC, 13:45 LT).

Figure 11: Stagnation under a persistent anticyclone. (a) 850 hPa schematic at the peak of stagnation over Korea.
Background image is based on the GALWEM analysis at 18:00 UTC on 18 May 2016, with heights displayed in black,
wind barbs in gray, and precipitation in green. Red arrows indicate the general wind pattern. (b) VIIRS true color
imagery and fire detections (750 m) at ~04:45 UTC (13:45 LT) on 18 May 2016. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f11
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A large smoke plume is visible extending from Siberia to
northern Japan. This transport is focused along the height
gradient between the anticyclone over the study region
and a relatively strong mid-latitude cyclone to the northeast of Japan, which was essential for inducing the northerly wind component required for transport of Siberian
smoke plumes to the study region. While the majority of
the smoke plume continued to move eastward over the
Pacific Ocean, a portion of the plume was entrained into
the broad anticyclone. This is evidenced by the region of
diffluence highlighted in Figure 11a. However, when
considering the distance traveled and relatively weak lowlevel wind speeds, any residual smoke particles reaching

the study region were likely significantly aged (e.g., 5–8
days), diffuse, and well mixed with local pollutants.
Minimal impacts from long-distance transport imply
that local sources dominated observed pollution levels
during this stagnant period. Weak synoptic flow within
the anticyclone and stagnant surface conditions enhanced
mesoscale and micro-scale meteorological features known
to affect local pollution levels. For example, the combination of warm daytime air temperatures (27°C to 30°C)
and cool late spring sea surface temperatures (10°C
to 15°C) provided an ideal environment for sea breeze
development in Korea. Figure 12 provides a time series
of observed RH on 20 May from three ground stations in

Figure 12: Sea breeze impact on observed ozone levels in Seoul. Sea breeze impact on observed ozone levels in
the Seoul Metropolitan Area on the afternoon of 20 May 2016. (Top) Map showing the locations of three weather
observing stations (letters) and 15 AirKorea ozone monitoring stations. (Middle) Time series of relative humidity
observed at the three weather stations. (Bottom) Time series of ozone levels observed at the 15 AirKorea stations.
The approximate arrival and departure of the sea breeze front is highlighted in beige. For reference, downtown Seoul
located at 37.57° N, 126.98° E. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f12
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the Seoul Metropolitan Area, including Guro (423), Mapo
(411), and Gangdong (402). The sea breeze is evidenced
by a rapid increase in RH associated with the encroaching
marine air mass. It crossed the entire region in approximately three hours, arriving at the western station (A)
around 15:00 LT, and passing the eastern station (C) near
Olympic Park by 18:00 LT.
Ozone observations from 15 AirKorea monitoring sites
across the Seoul Metropolitan Area increased by almost
40 ppbv within five minutes as the sea breeze front
approached (Figure 12, bottom). This rapid change to
extremely unhealthy ozone levels (exceeding 120 ppbv)
partially resulted from the convergence along the sea
breeze front and a subsequent shift to westerly low-level
winds, which must traverse the entire Seoul Metropolitan
Area before reaching Olympic Park. Persistence of
unhealthy ozone levels over Seoul (3–4 hr) is likely a result
of transport from a reservoir of ozone production over the
Yellow Sea, initiated by the nocturnal land breeze (easterly) transporting ozone precursors off-shore.
Similar variation in ozone levels has been observed
under stagnant conditions in many urbanized coastal
regions worldwide (e.g., Loughner et al., 2014; Park et al.,
2014; Wentworth et al., 2015; Blaylock et al., 2017). Rapid
increases in fine particle pollution were also observed in
Seoul as the sea breeze traversed the city (Kim et al., 2018).
While the sea breeze was the dominant localized weather
feature observed during this period, the urban heat island
effect, valley/mountain breeze, and river breeze circulations can also affect observed pollution levels in Seoul
(e.g., Ryu and Baik, 2013). Understanding the potential
impact from these combined circulations on observed air
quality remains an important topic for future study.
8. Blocking pattern
The end of the KORUS-AQ measurement period, 01–10
June, was influenced by a blocking pattern over eastern
Asia, characterized by a high pressure ridge to the north
of an area of lower pressure (Figure 4d). This mid-latitude
“Rex Block” (Rex, 1950a, b) precluded any significant
changes in synoptic meteorology for one week (01–07
June), resulting in occasional stagnant conditions and
minimal pollution transport. Local sources dominated
observed pollution levels once again. However, conditions
at the surface were not as “stagnant” as those observed
during the third week of KORUS-AQ.
A strong upper-level jet stream persisted over and to
the east of the study region (Figure 4d), aligned with the
approaching monsoonal boundary (Figure 2). Mesoscale
disturbances moving along this boundary (driven by deep
convection) began to influence local meteorology (Ding
and Chan, 2005). Rainfall increased near and to the south
of Jeju Island, within the tropical air mass. Interaction
between these disturbances and the mid-latitude air mass
over the northern portion of the study region induced
some variation in surface wind speed, RH, and temperature, affecting pollution levels on a daily basis.
The absence of a persistent pollution regime generally
caused PM2.5 levels to decrease to within Korean air quality standards, similar to the dynamic period early in the
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campaign (Figure 3). Ozone levels were likely driven by
variation in cloud cover. Figure 13a provides a time series
of mean daily cloud fraction for the Korean Peninsula
derived from AHI (10-min sampling frequency), along with
a time series of hourly surface temperature observed in
Seoul. While the first two days of the blocking period coincided with relatively few clouds (cloud fraction < 20%), the
remaining five days featured cloud fractions above 60%
(period mean = 58%). Persistent cloud cover likely suppressed photochemistry, partially explaining the observed
reduction in ozone (<60 ppbv) later in the period.
In contrast, the earlier stagnant period (17–22 May)
featured unhealthy ozone levels (>60 ppbv) persisting
for several days under mostly clear skies and warm temperatures, with minimal variation in meteorology. Periods
dominated by stagnation (e.g., persistent anticyclone) and
blocking (e.g, Rex Block) can therefore feature distinctive
chemistry. The Rex Block decayed by 08 June allowing a
final weak cold front to reach the study region. Ozone and
PM2.5 increased within the post-frontal air mass (Figure 3),
but not to the extremely unhealthy levels observed during the preceding transport period (25–31 May). A similar
blocking pattern developed to the east of the study region
during the weeks following KORUS-AQ, affecting the
onset and duration of the primary summer rainy season
(Changma) over the Korean Peninsula.
9. Contrasting meteorology and observational
limitations
As described above, the consecutive stagnant and dynamic
transport periods during the middle of KORUS-AQ coincided with the worst surface air quality (Figure 3). While
both periods featured unhealthy ozone levels (>60 ppbv),
PM2.5 roughly doubled during the transport events (40–
70 µg/m3 vs. 20–35 µg/m3), which stand out as the most
significant period of fine particle pollution during KORUSAQ. Observations from these contrasting periods are
essential for isolating local emissions and quantifying the
contribution of transboundary pollution. However, the
contrasting meteorology driving each pollution regime
can greatly influence observing conditions.
Figure 13b, c provides a comparison of surface meteorology for both pollution regimes based on anomalies of
sea-level pressure (SLP) and surface wind vectors derived
from a 30-year climatology (1981–2010; NCEP/NCAR
dataset). The stagnant period coincided with positive SLP
anomalies exceeding 8.0 mb over the East Sea, where the
low-level anticyclone was centered. Positive SLP anomalies
were also present over Siberia, indicating a weakened midlatitude storm track in this region. These combined features supported the observed stagnation over the study
region and prevented westerly transport. Conversely, each
transport event was characterized by negative SLP anomalies centered to the northeast of the study region, extending inland across central Asia. This feature represents an
active mid-latitude storm track, which resulted in the
frontal boundaries that ultimately induced westerly pollution transport into the study region.
Large-scale subsidence during the stagnant period facilitated relatively clear and warm conditions (Figure 13a),
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Figure 13: Contrasting meteorology and cloud cover observed during KORUS-AQ. A complete time series
of AHI-derived daily cloud fraction (gray bars, 1.0 = completely overcast) and daily median ozone observations
(AirKorea, blue triangles) is provided in (a) for the entire Korean Peninsula. Percentages indicate the average cloud
fraction observed over the Korean Peninsula during each of the four KORUS-AQ research periods. Red curve indicates hourly surface temperature observed in Seoul (station #108: 37.5714°N, 126.9658°E). Cold front passages are
numbered sequentially at the top. Light yellow shading indicates the stagnant and transport periods averaged in (b)
and (c), which provide sea-level pressure anomalies derived from the 30-year (1981–2010) NCEP/NCAR climatology
(shaded, black contours). Mean surface wind vectors are displayed in black, with bold black arrows indicating the
primary pollution transport pattern near Korea. DOI: https://doi.org/10.1525/elementa.395.f13
with daily mean cloud fractions below 25% for several
days, increasing to 50–60% by the end of the period
(mean of 41%). In contrast, the transport periods featured
a mean cloud fraction of 54%, with the first and most significant transport event coinciding with cooler temperatures and daily mean cloud fractions between 50% and
90%. The longer period of dynamic meteorology early in
the campaign also featured several days with mean cloud
fractions above 50% (period mean of 60%).
Enhanced cloudiness presents a significant challenge
for remotely sensed observations of air quality parameters
that require the presence of sunlight, such as aerosol optical depth (AOD) retrieved from satellite and the groundbased AErosol RObotic NETwork (AERONET; Goddard
Space Flight Center, 2019). This observational limitation
is primarily driven by the apparent relationship between
transport of fine particle pollution and frontal boundaries.

While improved cloud screening techniques have been
applied to increase the quantity of valid AOD observations (e.g., Eck et al., 2018), a clear sky bias can still cause
a relative underestimation of pollution observed during
transport events when compared with stagnant periods
dominated by local sources.
10. Representativeness of KORUS-AQ
meteorology
Understanding the impact of meteorology on observed
pollution during KORUS-AQ requires some perspective
on how this period compares to typical late spring conditions. The El Nino/Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and A
 rctic
Oscillation (AO) phenomena are key factors affecting
inter-annual climate variability in eastern Asia (e.g., Zang
et al., 1997; Park et al., 2011). The strength of the polar jet
stream is generally weaker during El Nino, coinciding with
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fewer strong cold fronts in Eastern Asia (Zang et al., 1997).
Positive AO also generally coincides with relatively weak
cold fronts and a westerly wind component (Park et al.,
2011). The combination of El Nino and positive AO would
therefore favor increased low-level transport of pollution
from interior Asia. These conditions would increase the
potential for sustained periods of unhealthy surface air
quality and poor visibility, similar to those observed during
the second period of dynamic meteorology (25–31 May).
In contrast, the combination of La Nina and negative AO
would support a stronger polar jet stream, stronger cold
fronts, and a more northerly low-level wind direction (Park
et al., 2011). These conditions favor fewer sustained pollution transport events at the surface, but more potential
for airborne dust particles and complex vertical profiles
of pollution, similar to those observed during the first
dynamic period of KORUS-AQ. The Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) can also impact the meteorology of eastern
Asia at longer time scales (e.g., Si et al., 2016). However,
diagnosing specific impacts on local pollution regimes is
beyond the scope of this study.
While strong El Nino conditions were observed during
2015 and early 2016, a shift to neutral conditions was
observed by the start of KORUS-AQ (Climate Prediction
Center, 2017). The AO was also near neutral for much of
the campaign (Climate Prediction Center, 2005). These
climate oscillations therefore had a minimal influence,
explaining why observed weather averaged over the
entire campaign was very similar to a 30-year climatology (not shown). However, as noted earlier, significant
variation was observed within the KORUS-AQ measurement period. The contrasting meteorology driving the
stagnant and transport events was the most anomalous
(e.g., Figure 13b, c), but had an offsetting effect in the
full campaign mean.
11. Summary and Conclusions
Hazardous air quality and associated visibility restrictions
are highly dependent on variation in meteorology, which
in turn drives interactions between trace gases and aerosol
particles in the atmosphere. The Korea-United States Air
Quality (KORUS-AQ) field study (May–June 2016) provided
an unprecedented opportunity to examine the key meteorological conditions driving specific pollution regimes.
Meteorology governing the relative influence of local and
transboundary pollution sources was explored, including
impacts on aerosol vertical structure and surface air quality. This information is essential for interpretation of data
collected during KORUS-AQ, as well as development of
improved observational tools and forecasting applications.
While the meteorology averaged over the entire campaign generally resembled climatology (30-year dataset),
four distinct synoptic patterns were observed within this
six-week time period:
1.	Dynamic meteorology and complex aerosol vertical
profiles (01–16 May);
2.	Stagnation under a persistent anticyclone (17–22 May);
3.	Dynamic meteorology, low-level transport, and haze
development (25–31 May);
4. Blocking pattern (01–07 June).
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PM2.5 peaked during specific transport events, while
unhealthy ozone levels were observed during several
periods of contrasting meteorology. Sustained periods of
minimal pollution and healthy air quality were absent,
regardless of variation in synoptic meteorology. The KORUSAQ study region therefore remains an important crossroads
of pollution in eastern Asia, especially during late spring.
With significant transport of pollution and dust constrained to a few short events, the majority of KORUS-AQ
was focused on the impact of local emissions on air quality. During the stagnant period (17–22 May), a persistent
anticyclone and weak synoptic flow maximized the influence of Korean emissions. Major sources of local pollution include solvents and mobile sources, such as traffic
(Simpson et al., manuscript in preparation). Significant
transboundary pollution was blocked, aside from aged
smoke from Siberian fires. Stagnation also provided an
ideal environment for development of localized circulations. Progression of the sea breeze front across the
Seoul Metropolitan Area induced a 40 ppbv increase
in ozone concentrations within five minutes. Clear and
warm conditions provided an ideal environment for
observing enhanced photochemical pollution. However,
a clear sky bias likely exists when using satellite data to
compare stagnant periods dominated by local pollution
with transport events driven by dynamic conditions and
associated frontal boundaries.
The two periods of dynamic meteorology were each
characterized by an active mid-latitude storm track and a
relatively high frequency of cold fronts associated with significant cloud cover. The early period (1–16 May) was the
most significant, featuring strong storm systems and frontal boundaries that facilitated sporadic eastward transport
of mineral dust and industrial pollution to a broad range
of altitudes over the study region. Rapid progression precluded sustained periods of unhealthy surface air quality
and reduced visibility.
In contrast, the second dynamic period (25–31 May) featured two sustained transport events, each comprised of
three consecutive days with hazardous air quality near the
surface. Persistent, low-level transport of general pollution from China was limited to this single period. Weaker
frontal boundaries, reduced dynamic forcing, and slower
progression allowed pollution to concentrate in a shallow, moist boundary layer, supporting haze/smog development and fog enhancement. Therefore, while frontal
boundaries are recognized as the primary mechanism
driving pollution transport in eastern Asia (e.g., Liu et al.,
2003), only a subset likely facilitate sustained hazardous
air quality and reduced visibility at the surface.
Extreme pollution episodes, often featuring poor visibility, remain a common hazard to human health and
navigation in Korea and other regions of eastern Asia.
Expanding observation networks, modern satellite technology, and improved atmospheric models continue to
provide greatly improved inputs for detection, monitoring, and forecasting applications. Quantifying the specific
meteorological conditions driving observed pollution
regimes is essential for improving these systems. Analysis
of the KORUS-AQ springtime period reveals that the key
to understanding both the time-averaged pollution
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